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Corrective Actions 

(c) If any crack is found during any 
inspection required by paragraph (a) or (b) of 
this AD and Boeing Alert Service Bulletin 
767–53A0087, dated October 21, 1999, 
specifies to contact Boeing for repair: Before 
further flight, repair per a method approved 
by the Manager, Seattle Aircraft Certification 
Office (ACO), FAA; or per data meeting the 
type certification basis of the airplane 
approved by a Boeing Company Designated 
Engineering Representative who has been 
authorized by the Manager, Seattle ACO, to 
make such findings. For a repair method to 
be approved, the approval must specifically 
reference this AD. 

Previously Installed Repairs 

(d) If previously installed repairs are 
installed in the inspection area, and Boeing 
Alert Service Bulletin 767–53A0087, dated 
October 21, 1999, specifies to contact Boeing 
for inspection details, an alternative method 
of compliance must be approved as required 
by sections 39.15, 39.17, and 39.19 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR 39.15, 
39.17, 39.19). 

Alternative Methods of Compliance 

(e) In accordance with 14 CFR 39.19, the 
Manager, Seattle Aircraft Certification Office, 
FAA, is authorized to approve alternative 
methods of compliance for this AD.

Issued in Renton, Washington, on 
September 29, 2003. 
Ali Bahrami, 
Acting Manager, Transport Airplane 
Directorate, Aircraft Certification Service.
[FR Doc. 03–25230 Filed 10–3–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4910–13–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Administration

21 CFR Part 356

[Docket No. 81N–033P]

Oral Health Care Drug Products for 
Over-the-Counter Human Use; 
Antigingivitis/Antiplaque Drug 
Products; Establishment of a 
Monograph; Extension of Comment 
Period; Correction

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration, 
HHS.
ACTION: Advance notice of proposed 
rulemaking; extension of comment 
period; correction.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) is correcting a 
document that appeared in the Federal 
Register of August 25, 2003 (68 FR 
50991). The document announced that 
FDA extended to November 25, 2003, 
the comment period for an advance 
notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPR) 

for over-the-counter antigingivitis/
antiplaque drug products. The ANPR 
was published in the Federal Register of 
May 29, 2003 (68 FR 32232). The 
document published with an 
inadvertent error. This document 
corrects that error.
DATES: Submit written or electronic 
comments by November 25, 2003. 
Submit reply comments by February 23, 
2004.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Joyce Strong, Office of Policy and 
Planning (HF–27), Food and Drug 
Administration, 5600 Fishers Lane, 
Rockville, MD 20857, 301–827–7010.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In FR Doc. 
03–21669, appearing on page 50992 in 
the Federal Register of August 25, 2003, 
the following correction is made:

1. On page 50992, in the second 
column, under IV. Comments, in the 
sixth line, ‘‘two’’ is corrected to read 
‘‘three’’.

Dated: September 25, 2003.
Jeffrey Shuren,
Assistant Commissioner for Policy.
[FR Doc. 03–25044 Filed 10–3–03; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4160–01–S

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Army; Corps of 
Engineers 

33 CFR Part 334 

Department of the Air Force, 
Wisconsin Air National Guard Danger 
Zone Under Restricted Air Space R–
6903, Lake Michigan, Sheboygan 
County, WI

AGENCY: United States Army Corps of 
Engineers, Department of Defense.
ACTION: Proposed rule and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: The Corps of Engineers is 
proposing an amendment to its 
regulations to designate an existing 
military exercise area as a Danger Zone. 
The military exercise area is located off 
the Wisconsin shoreline in Lake 
Michigan from Manitowoc to Port 
Washington, as shown on National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) Chart 14901 
(1999). The Danger Zone will only be 
activated by the Wisconsin Air National 
Guard (WiANG) during military 
exercises. The Air Guard will advise 
fishermen and mariners in the vicinity 
when a military exercise is scheduled 
and thus ensure their safety by alerting 
them of temporary, potentially 
hazardous conditions which may exist 

as a result of the military exercises. 
There will be no change in the use of 
the existing military exercise area which 
is currently shown on aeronautical 
charts as restricted air space. The area, 
however, needs to also be marked on 
navigation charts as a Danger Zone to 
conform with the restricted air space 
designation to better insure security and 
safety for the public.
DATES: Written comments must be 
submitted on or before November 5, 
2003.
ADDRESSES: U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, ATTN: CECW–OR, 441 G 
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20314–
1000.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Frank Torbett, Headquarters Regulatory 
Branch, Washington, DC at (202) 761–
4618, or Mr. Howard J. Ecklund, Corps 
of Engineers, St. Paul District, 
Regulatory Branch, at (262) 547–4171.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant 
to its authorities in Section 7 of the 
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1917 (40 Stat. 
266; 33 U.S.C. 1) and Chapter XIX, of 
the Army Appropriations Act of 1919 
(40 Stat. 892; 33 U.S.C. 3), the Corps 
proposes to amend the restricted area 
regulations in 33 CFR part 334 by 
adding § 334.145 as a Danger Zone in 
Lake Michigan offshore from Manitowoc 
and Sheboygan Counties in Wisconsin, 
as shown on NOAA Chart 14901 (1999). 
This is a revision of a similar proposal 
published in the Federal Register on 
March 11, 2002. This revision is being 
published because the earlier proposal 
contained incomplete information and 
did not adequately explain the reason 
for the regulation change. As a result, 
various interested parties expressed 
concerns regarding the change and its 
impact on boats using the area. The area 
to be designated as a Danger Zone 
already exists as restricted air space R–
6903 which is shown on current 
aeronautical charts. This amendment of 
the regulation will allow WiANG to 
request that the U. S. Coast Guard issue 
a Notice to Mariners when exercises are 
planned and thus better inform 
fishermen and mariners of military 
activities in this area. WiANG intends to 
continue to schedule this area for use in 
a similar manner as it has been used 
during the past 20 years. Historical 
activity includes, but is not limited to, 
inert air-to-air and air-to-surface 
delivery, defensive countermeasures 
training, and sonar buoy drops. 

Procedural Requirements 

a. Review Under Executive Order 12866 
This proposed rule is issued with 

respect to a military function of the
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Defense Department and the provisions 
of Executive Order 12866 do not apply. 

b. Review Under the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act 

These proposed rules have been 
reviewed under the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act (Public Law 96–354) 
which requires the preparation of a 
regulatory flexibility analysis for any 
regulation that will have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities (i.e., small 
businesses and small governments). The 
Corps expects that the economic impact 
of the identification of this area as a 
Danger Zone would have practically no 
impact on the public, no anticipated 
navigational hazard or interference with 
existing waterway traffic and, 
accordingly, certifies that this proposal 
if adopted, will have no significant 
economic impact on small entities. 

c. Review Under the National 
Environmental Policy Act 

A preliminary draft environmental 
assessment has been prepared for this 
action. Due to the administrative nature 
of this action and because there is no 
intended change in the use of the area, 
the Corps expects that this regulation, if 
adopted, will not have a significant 
impact on the quality of the human 
environment and therefore preparation 
of an environmental impact statement 
will not be required. The environmental 
assessment will be finalized after the 
public notice period is closed and all 
comments have been received and 
considered. It may be reviewed at the 
District office listed at the end of FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT above.

d. Unfunded Mandates Act 
This proposed rule does not impose 

an enforceable duty among the private 
sector and, therefore, it is not a Federal 
private sector mandate and it is not 
subject to the requirements of either 
Section 202 or Section 205 of the 
Unfunded Mandates Act. We have also 
found under Section 203 of the Act, that 
small Governments will not be 
significantly and uniquely affected by 
this rulemaking.

List of Subjects in 33 CFR Part 334 
Danger zones, Marine safety, 

Navigation (water), Restricted areas, 
Waterways.

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble, the Corps proposes to amend 
33 CFR part 334, as follows:

PART 334—DANGER ZONE AND 
RESTRICTED AREA REGULATIONS 

1. The authority citation for 33 CFR 
334 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 40 Stat. 266 (33 U.S.C. 1) and 
40 Stat. 892 (33 U.S.C. 3).

2. Section 334.845 would be added to 
read as follows:

§ 334.845 Wisconsin Air National Guard 
Danger Zone, Volk Field Military Exercise 
Area, Lake Michigan offshore Manitowoc 
and Sheboygan Counties. 

(a) The area. The waters within an 
area beginning at a point at latitude 
43°19′00″ N., longitude 87°41′00″ W.; to 
latitude 44°05′30″ N, longitude 
87°29′45″ W.; to latitude 44°02′00″ N., 
longitude 87°02′30″ W.; to latitude 
43°15′30″ N., longitude 87°14′00″ W.; 
thence to the point of beginning, as 
shown on NOAA Chart 14901 (1999) 
and existing aeronautical charts. 

(b) The regulation. During specific, 
infrequent periods when military 
exercises will be conducted, as 
promulgated in the local notice to 
mariners published by the United States 
Coast Guard (USCG), all vessels entering 
the Danger Zone are advised to proceed 
across the area by the most direct route 
and without unnecessary delay. No 
vessel or craft of any size shall lie-to or 
anchor in the Danger Zone, other than 
a vessel operated by or for the USCG, or 
any other authorized agency. 

(c) Normal use. At all other times, 
nothing in this section shall prohibit 
any lawful uses of this area. 

(d) Enforcement. The regulation in 
this section shall be enforced by the 
Commanding Officer, VOLK Field, WI, 
and/or persons or agencies as he/she 
may designate.

Dated: September 3, 2003. 
Michael B. White, 
Chief, Operations Division, Directorate of 
Civil Works.
[FR Doc. 03–25204 Filed 10–3–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3710–92–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wildlife Service 

50 CFR Part 17 

RIN 1018–AI76 

Technical Correction; Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants; 
Proposed Designation of Critical 
Habitat for Five Endangered 
Tennessee and Cumberland River 
Basin Mussels

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Interior.
ACTION: Proposed rule; reopening of 
comment period, announcement of 
public hearing, availability of draft 
economic analysis, possible 

modification of Unit 8 (Rock Creek); 
correction. 

SUMMARY: We, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, announce the availability of the 
draft economic analysis of this proposed 
critical habitat designation, and that we 
will hold a public hearing regarding the 
proposal on October 29, 2003, at 
Southwest Virginia Community College 
in Tazewell County, Virginia. This 
document makes a correction to the 
critical habitat legal description and 
gives notice of a possible 6.4-river-
kilometer (rkm) (4-river-mile (rmi)) 
upstream extension of Unit 8 (Rock 
Creek). We are reopening the comment 
period for the proposal to designate 
critical habitat for these species to 
accommodate the public hearing and to 
allow all interested parties to comment 
on the proposed rule, including the new 
information presented for consideration 
regarding Unit 8 and the associated draft 
economic analysis. Comments 
previously submitted need not be 
resubmitted, because they will be fully 
considered in the final determination of 
the proposal.
DATES: Public hearing: The public 
hearing will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Eastern Standard Time (EST) on October 
29, 2003, at Southwest Virginia 
Community College on U.S. Highway 
19, in Tazewell County, Virginia. The 
hearing will consist of an informational 
meeting in the lobby from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. EST followed by the formal 
hearing, held in the main auditorium. 
Maps of the critical habitat units and 
information on the species will be 
available for public review one hour 
prior to the hearing (between 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m.). 

Comment submission: The comment 
period is hereby reopened until 
December 5, 2003. We must receive 
comments from all interested parties by 
the closing date. Any comments that we 
receive after the closing date will not be 
considered in the final decision on this 
proposal.
ADDRESSES: The public hearing will be 
held at Southwest Virginia Community 
College on U.S. Highway 19, in 
Tazewell County, Virginia. Copies of the 
draft economic analysis are available on 
the Internet at http://cookeville.fws.
gov/; also, you may request copies by 
writing to the Field Supervisor, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 446 Neal 
Street, Cookeville, TN 38506, or by 
calling Rob Tawes, Tennessee Field 
Office, telephone 931/528–6481, 
extension 213. 

Written comments and materials may 
be submitted to us at the hearing or by 
any one of the following methods:
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